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Phoenix Happenings 2022 
4th Quarter 

 
 

Enjoy Above & Beyond Relocation Services’ Phoenix Happenings that offers a range of  
activities to fit your interests. And find something for your enjoyment!  

We are here to assist you in the purchase and sale of your home. 
 

**************************************** 
 

You can now search our Happenings by interest. Using Ctrl + f, simply enter your interest, with a # 
preceding it, into the generated search field, scroll using the arrows for a quick way to view the 

events that have the greatest appeal to you and your family. Keywords: Adult, Art, Bicycling, 
Children's Activities, Church, Cooking, Crafts, Continuing Education, Dining Out, Education, Exercise, 
Farmer's Market, Festivals, Foodie, Fundraising Event, Gardening, Golfing, Hiking, In-Person, Lecture, 
Movies, Museums, Music, Night Life, Outdoor Activities, Reading, Running, Shopping, STEM, Tennis, 

Theatre, Travel, Visiting Parks, Volunteering, Virtual, Walking, and Walking Family Dog. 
 

 
This Edition’s Spotlight is on – Maricopa County Parks and Recreation 
 
Maricopa County is home to one of the largest regional parks systems in the nation with more 
than 120,000 acres of open space parks that include hundreds of miles of trails, campgrounds, 
nature centers and the Desert Outdoor Environmental Learning Center at Lake Pleasant. There 
are also 10 regional parks in the system. Whether you're planning on hiking along a barrier-
free trail, enjoying the scenic Sonoran Desert views on horseback, or peddling rigorously up a 
trail on a mountain bike, the parks offer a variety of opportunities for all types of users, ages 
and comfort levels. Best of all, Maricopa County's regional parks are all within a 45-minute 
drive from downtown Phoenix! https://www.maricopacountyparks.net/. #Bicycling #Children's 
Activities #Exercise #Hiking #Lecture #Night Life #Outdoor Activities #Running #Travel 
#Visiting Parks #Walking 
 
 
ONGOING 
 
SciTech Institute’s Community Events Calendar 
Arizona’s most comprehensive and up-to-date calendar of STEM events and the #1 resource to 
learn about and register for STEM events taking place throughout the state of Arizona. View or 
bookmark the calendar today to find STEM events in your city or region. Use its simple, 
interactive filtering tools to find the perfect fit based on age group, topic, audience, location, 
and much more. https://scitechinstitute.org/signature-event-season/ #Continuing Education 
#Crafts #Lecture #Museums #Outdoor Activities #Reading #Travel #Visiting Parks 
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ASU for You 
ASU for You is an approach to education that supports Universal Learners® with resources 
from a national research university recognizing that in order to meet the needs of a rapidly 
changing, technology-driven world, people will need to access education and learning 
platforms throughout their lives. The program is designed for people of all ages and at all 
stages of their educational, career, or lifelong-learning journey. Home | ASU for You. 
#Continuing Education #Reading #Virtual  
 
Bisbee After 5 
Bisbee, already famous for its rich history, vibrant art scene, wonderful amenities and friendly 
people, also has a town-wide Art Walk.  Enjoy numerous shops and galleries, special sales and 
promotions, live entertainment and refreshments. Second Saturday of the month. Bisbee, AZ, 
https://www.facebook.com/bisbeeafter5. #Art #Foodie #Music #Night Life #Shopping  
 
Biosphere 2 Experience 
The Biosphere 2 Experience will allow guests to follow a one-way path around the exterior and 
portions of the interior of Biosphere 2. Download the free Biosphere 2 Tour app to serve as your 
personal guide as you embark on an evening of science, history and unforgettable views. All 
visitors must have a ticket for entry, including free children and members. Ticket valid for 30 
minutes from time printed on ticket. Biosphere 2, Highway 77 at mile marker 96.5 in Oracle, 
(520) 838-6200, Biosphere 2 |. #Children’s Activities #Education #STEM 

Join ABRS’s trusted, experienced and longtime Housing Experts during 
45-minute Home Buyer Webinars via Zoom. Here’s a preview of the 

expertise that will be shared by one of our Mortgage Partners, Justin 
Toenjes: Why Get Prequalified?  

Farm Nights 
Agritopia Farm Night connects urban dwellers with Certified Organic produce, offering a 
beautiful space where people can learn, share, and build community through good food and 
local vendors. Similar to a traditional farmers market with a unique night time feel. Stroll the 
pathways that line the Farm, then savor the bounty at Agritopia’s restaurants. Farm Nights are 
every 2nd Wednesday night. 5-8 p.m., Agritopia Farm, 3000 East Ray Road, Gilbert, AZ, 85296, 
https://agritopiafarm.com/farm-night. #Farmer's Market #Foodie #Night Life #Outdoor Activities 
 
Tour Downtown Phoenix’s Historic Homes  
The Phoenix Historic Neighborhoods Coalition produced a self-guided Driving Tour Map that 
invites people to visit the historic neighborhoods. It is a grass roots product, conceived, 
designed, illustrated and distributed by a small group of Coalition members. The map provides 
locations and information about architectural styles for each of the 35 historic districts. The 
widely distributed map is popular with folks who are unfamiliar with the historic 
neighborhoods in the heart of the city. Coalition members are proud of their educational effort 
which has received an Arizona Heritage Preservation Honor Award. Contact Marge McCue at 
(602) 253-5579 or PhxHNC@Gmail.com to receive a Driving Tour Map. Phoenix Historic 
Neighborhoods Coalition (phxhnc.com). #Culture #Education 
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WalkPHX 
Step out and activate your local park, community, and fitness journey by joining FitPHX’s Walk 
PHX program. Each park location has a mapped walking path with signage that lets you know 
exactly where to start and just how far you go! You also have the opportunity to earn a City of 
Phoenix Parks and Recreation pass that will give you and/or your family access to multiple City 
of Phoenix Parks and Recreation programs, activities, and resources to stay healthy and active. 
Free. Throughout the City of Phoenix, AZ, City of Phoenix WalkPHX. #Exercise #Parks #Walking 
 
 
ENDING SOON 
 
Through September 24: Park After Dark 
Park After Dark, in Downtown Tempe, is back for the summer! Enjoy live music, outdoor 
entertainment, cold drinks and good times. 2nd and 4th Saturday of each month, 7-10 p.m., 6th 
Street Park, 24 E 6th St, Tempe, AZ 85281, https://www.downtowntempe.com/events/park-
after-dark. #Music #Outdoor Activities #Parks 
 
Through September 25: New Earthworks 
New Earthworks presents work by eight contemporary artists exploring our interconnectedness 
with the Earth. Artists David Brooks, Carolina Caycedo, Desert Artlab (April Bojorquez and 
Matt Garcia), Hope Ginsburg, Scott Hocking, Mary Mattingly, Sam Van Aken and Steven Yazzie 
take on issues of biodiversity and environmental equity, reassert Indigenous knowledge and 
envision new systems to address climate change. The dialectic of site-specific and gallery 
locations, inclusive experience and discrete objects, provides an array of chances to rethink our 
understanding of the Earth and propose new modalities at a time when it has never been more 
pressing to do so. Free. ASU Art Museum, 51 E. 10th St., Tempe, AZ 85281, ASU Art Museum | ASU 
Art Museum. #Art #Culture #Museums 
 
Through October 31: Southwest Silverwork, 1850-1940  
Exploring rarely seen works from the Heard Museum’s collection Southwest Silverwork, 1850-
1940 documents nearly a century of the evolution of Native silverwork from its earliest years 
through the decades prior to World War II. A number of unique pieces of Navajo and Pueblo 
jewelry and other silver items from the museum are on view, tracing stylistic and technical 
developmental advances and the effect those changes had on silverwork produced in the 
Southwest. Heard Museum, 2301 N. Central Ave., Phoenix, AZ 85004, (602) 252-8840, 
www.heard.org. #Art #Culture #Museums  
 
Through December 11: Arizona Family Campout  
Arizona Family Campout Program weekends are designed for families who have little or no 
experience camping. You will learn how to set up a tent and receive an introduction to cooking 
outside, plus you will get to try some fun activities you can do while camping! Registration is 
$90 for a family of up to four. Additional family members $5 each. One family per registration. 
For families greater than four, special arrangements are needed — please email 
ljuers@azstateparks.gov. Sorry, children 5 years and younger and pets cannot attend this 
program. Since this event focuses on learning to tent camp, RVs are not allowed. Check website 
for specific dates and camp locations. Register at Family Campout | Arizona State Parks 
(azstateparks.com). #Children's Activities #Hiking #Outdoor Activities #Travel #Visiting Parks 
#Walking 
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Through January 2, 2023: The Technology of Transportation  
Travel the world in Going Places through engaging interactives, exploring how different modes 
of transportation have shaped society. Discover how gravity, wind, currents, waves, friction, 
and changing landscapes are overcome by the ingenious designs of travel technology. This 
engaging and interactive exhibition allows you to get hands-on with a multitude of 
challenging interactives: rebuild a virtual engine, ride a hovercraft, race your friend on a 
recumbent bicycle, learn to fly a drone and more. With 18 exhibits and eight information kiosks 
detailing the incredible technology pioneered by humans to make the farthest reaches of our 
planet accessible, Going Places is a wild ride! Arizona Science Center, 600 E. Washington Street, 
Phoenix, AZ 85004, (602) 716-2000, Arizona Science Center: Inspire, Educate & Engage Curious 
Minds (azscience.org). #Art #Children's Activities #Museums 

Check out the criteria for our Phoenix Real Estate Professionals  
or Tucson Real Estate Professionals representing  

a total of 13 realty companies. 

Through February 12, 2023: And Let It Remain So: Women of the African Diaspora 
Showcasing more than 70 portraits, landscapes, self-portraits, and family archival 
images, And Let It Remain So: Women of the African Diaspora presents the nuanced perspectives 
of five photographers who are exploring their experiences of the African Diaspora, defined by 
the voluntary and forced movement of Africans and their descendants over centuries through 
waves of migration and enslavement. Phoenix Art Museum, Norton Photography Gallery, 1625 
N. Central Ave., Phoenix, AZ 85004-1685, (602) 257-1222, Homepage - Phoenix Art Museum 
(phxart.org). #Art #Culture #Museums 
 
Through July 2, 2023: A Tradition Redefined: Gifts from the Li Family Collection of Chinese Painting 
During the 20th century, Chinese ink painters experimented with a variety of techniques and 
subject matters to create works of art that speak to contemporary aesthetics, social issues, and 
personal expression from around the world. This installation features artworks that explore 
the evolution of modern Chinese ink painting. Phoenix Art Museum, 1625 N. Central Ave., 
Phoenix, AZ 85004-1685, (602) 257-1222, Homepage - Phoenix Art Museum (phxart.org). #Art 
#Culture #Museums 
 
 
COMING SOON  
 
September 17-February 26, 2023: The Malevolent and the Serene: Japanese Tea Bowls and Prints 
from the Collection 
This exhibition presents Japanese ceramics and prints, with a focus on ghost stories and tea 
ceremonies. Woodblock prints by Tsukioka Yoshitoshi are accompanied by ceramic tea bowls 
and cups from Living National Treasures artists offering audiences an opportunity to learn and 
appreciate Japans’ contributions to printmaking and craft. ASU Art Museum, 51 E. 10th St., 
Tempe, AZ 85281, ASU Art Museum | ASU Art Museum. #Art #Culture #Museums 
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September 21-October 23: Bandstand 
After the ticker tape parades cease, will musical glory bring hope, purpose and redemption for 
a group of World War II veterans? Donny Novitski returns home from WWII in 1945 to parades 
and celebrations in his small town of Ohio, but, amongst the festivity, he feels lost. Deciding to 
return to his love of music and life as a pianist, Donny forms a band with veterans who also feel 
the lingering effects of war and together they enter a national swing band competition. But 
when he meets Julia – the widow of his best friend during the war – questions of survival on 
and off the battlefield arise and she joins the musicians as they seek recognition for their 
musical talents. Bandstand is a victorious and jazzy story of America’s heroes who find home, 
purpose, and belonging within the rhythmic beats of swing, bebop, and jitterbug. Phoenix 
Theatre Company, Mainstage Theatre, 1825 N. Central Ave., Phoenix, AZ 85004, The Phoenix 
Theatre Company | Creating Exceptional Theatrical Experiences. #Music #Theatre 
 
September 23-October 30: Arizona Exposition & State Fair 
Enjoy the newest rides and attractions, explore the Kids Fun Zone. Visit the website for 
discounted admission, ride days and packages. Open Thursday-Sundays. Arizona Exposition 
and State Fair Park, 1826 W. McDowell Rd., Phoenix, AZ 85007, (602) 252-6771, 
www.azstatefair.com. #Children's Activities #Crafts #Festivals #Foodie #Music 

Trust our local and accessible Mortgage Professionals in  
Tucson and Phoenix representing 8 mortgage companies. 

September 24-November 13: Mighty Mariposas  
The exhibit showcases the importance of Monarch butterflies in the Southwest’s ecosystem. 
Families can get an up-close and unforgettable experience when monarchs and other native 
Southwestern butterflies return for our Fall Butterfly Exhibit. Get acquainted with thousands 
of butterflies, observe each stage of their life cycle and learn what actions we can take to 
protect them. Admission included with membership or garden admission. Reservations 
required. 9:30 a.m.-5 p.m., Desert Botanical Garden, Ullman Terrace, 1201 N. Galvin Parkway, 
Phoenix, AZ, (480) 481-8188, www.dbg.org. #Children's Activities #Education #Gardening 
#Outdoor Activities 
 
September 25: Yamma Ensemble 
Israel’s Yamma Ensemble performs original contemporary Hebrew music that stays true to the 
character of the Middle East, where its members were born and raised. The group’s soulful 
music is accompanied by ancient musical instruments from the region – such as 
the kopuz, duduk, ney, and oud, as well as various percussion instruments. Tickets: $35.50-
$46.50, 7 p.m., Musical Instrument Museum, 4725 E. Mayo Blvd., Phoenix, AZ 85050, (480) 
478-6000, Home - Musical Instrument Museum (mim.org). #Culture #Museum #Music 
 
September 29-October 2: 71st Annual Rex Allen Days  
Celebrating the music and life of the late Rex Allen - Willcox's own singing cowboy - with 
concerts, a parade, rodeos, cowboy dances and poetry readings, and showings of Rex Allen 
movies. Don’t miss the car show, turtle races, and carnival. Individual tickets and packages are 
available. Willcox, AZ, (520) 253-0566, www.rexallendays.org. #Children's Activities #Culture 
#Festivals #Music #Travel 
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September 30-October 30: Corn Maze & Pumpkin Days and AZ Field of Screams 
Let the unforgettable fall season memories begin at Tolmachoff Farms and experience the 
ultimate holiday outing where there is something for the whole family: Great big pumpkin 
patch, 6 acre family corn maze with a new theme every year (search for pieces of your map as 
you walk through), mini corn maze (perfect for the little ones), haunted corn maze (Do you 
have the courage to enter?). Other activities include a petting zoo, train rides, hay pyramid, 
corn box, adult/child pedal cart track, jumping pillow and much more. Pumpkin Days 
admission is $17 for ages 1 and up, AZ Field of Screams admission is $25 (check website for 
discounts and hours), Tolmachoff Farms, 5726 N. 75th Ave., Glendale, AZ 85303, 602-999-
3276, www.tolmachoff-farms.com. #Children's Activities #Festivals #Night Life 
 
September 30-November 18: Music in the Garden 
Show up on Friday nights for a diverse lineup of concerts with musicians hailing from North 
America, Central America and South America at Music in the Garden. This series in the iconic 
Desert Botanical Garden is set against a spectacular natural backdrop under a starlit sky. The 
events are for guests 21+ except for Sept. 30, which is an all-ages show. 

 September 30: Lico Music Academy - Oaxacan Vernacular Music (all ages concert)  
 October 7: León Santiago & Friends – Music of Puerto Rico and other Latin Beats 
 October 14: MambAZ – Vintage Cuban with Vocals 
 October 28: Pablo Osorio – Cancionero Mexicano 
 November 4: Los Inkas – Best of Latin American Music 
 November 11: Nolaz Band – Music of New Orleans  
 November 18: Gertie & the T.O. Boyz – Waila/Chicken Scratch (Dance Music from the 

Tohono O’odham People) 
Dine before the concert at Gertrude’s Restaurant (reservations strongly recommended) or get 
Gertrude’s To-Go. At the concert, purchase dinner from the chef-attended station. Snacks, 
light meals and non-alcoholic selections are available at Patio Café. Full cash bar and boutique 
wine sales are also available. Members $32.95, General Admission $36.95. Doors open at 6 
p.m., concert 7-9 p.m., Desert Botanical Garden, Ullman Terrace, 1201 N. Galvin Parkway, 
Phoenix, AZ, (480) 481-8188, www.dbg.org.  #Adult #Dining Out #Foodie #Gardening 
#Museums #Music #Night Life 
 
October 1: 23rd Annual Chandler Mariachi and Folklorico Festival 
Celebrate Hispanic Heritage Month with a Chandler tradition - experience the rich cultural 
history of Mexico through vibrant music and dance. The annual event features Grammy 
Award-winning Mariachi Los Camperos and 16-member Mariachi Estrella de Mexico, along 
with a dazzling array of folklorico dancers from Ballet Folklorico Quetzalli-AZ. Enjoy an 
evening created to immerse you into Mexican culture with art vendors in the lobby and a 
special exhibition in the CCA Gallery. Tickets: $48-$78, 7 p.m., Chandler Center for the Arts, 
250 N Arizona Ave., Chandler, AZ 85225, www.chandlercenter.org. #Culture #Festivals #Music 
 
October 1: 13th Annual Flagstaff Oktoberfest 
Like the Oktoberfest in Munich, the Flagstaff Oktoberfest would not be true to its name if it did 
not include a constant flow of great beer. Not to mention the Mug Root Beer Garden for the 
kiddos! Complete with a great polka line-up on the stage, the Oktoberfest in Flagstaff packs all 
the fun of the 16-day celebration into one unbelievable Saturday in beautiful downtown 
Flagstaff! Check website for ticket prices. 11 a.m.-8 p.m., Wheeler Park, 212 W. Aspen Way, 
Flagstaff, AZ 86001, (928) 606-7600, www.flagstaffoktoberfest.com. #Children’s Activities 
#Culture #Festivals #Foodie #Music #Night Life #Travel 
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October 1-2: Railfair 
All aboard! The McCormick-Stillman Railroad Park celebrates all things railroad with model 
train displays and exhibits and a wide selection of the park’s seldom seen vintage railroad 
equipment on display along with special presentations on railroad and Arizona history. Take a 
free tour of the Roald Amundsen Pullman Car and the Scottsdale Railroad Museum. 10 a.m.-5 
p.m., McCormick-Stillman Railroad Park, 7301 E. Indian Bend Rd., Scottsdale, AZ 85250, (480) 
312-2312, www.therailroadpark.com. #Children's Activities #Museums #Visiting Parks 
 
October 1-November 19: Dogs’ Day in the Garden 
Take advantage of this special opportunity to bring the whole family, dogs included, to the 
Garden. Explore the beauty of the Sonoran Desert and stroll the Garden’s five thematic trails 
Saturday mornings. Free with paid Garden admission or Membership. Select Wednesday and 
Saturday mornings 8-11 a.m., Desert Botanical Garden, 1201 N. Galvin Parkway, Phoenix, AZ, 
(480) 481-8188, www.dbg.org. #Gardening #Shopping #Walking Family Dog 

Aren’t we all looking for  
Great Places to Explore Throughout the Year?  

October 1-May 25, 2023: First Friday 
Enjoy outdoor performances featuring diverse and eclectic music, performances, projection 
and visual art, interactive activities and food and drink specials. Each month is themed and 
features a local non-profit organization. 

 October 7: Indigenous Beats 
 November 4: Día de los Muertos (Day of the Dead) 
 December 2: Dickens Fair at HTC 
 January 6, 2023: Celebration of a New Year 
 February 3, 2023: Love Is In the Air 
 March 3, 2023: Jigging on the Plaza 
 April 7, 2023: All That Jazz 
 May 5, 2023: Hip Hop You Don’t Stop 

Free. Herberger Plaza at the Herberger Theater Center, 222 East Monroe in 222 E. Monroe, 
Phoenix, AZ, (602) 254-7399 Ext. 105, https://www.herbergertheater.org/first-fridays/. #Music 
#Night Life 
 
October 7-31: Halloween Spook-Track-ula  
Stop in for a spell as the Paradise & Pacific Railroad is transformed into a haunted park of fun 
for our Halloween Spook-Track-ula. The family-friendly event is perfect for kids of all ages. 
We’ll creep it real with the event’s feature, a spooky train ride created with younger children in 
mind…a bit spooky, but not too frightening. The event will feature limited capacity of 750 
people per one and a half hour time blocks at 6 p.m. and 8 p.m. nightly. Visitors will have an 
opportunity to ride the train and carousel as many times as they’d like during their time block.  
Tickets: $15 per person, two years old and younger are free. 6-9:30 p.m., McCormick-Stillman 
Railroad Park, 7301 E. Indian Bend Rd., Scottsdale, AZ 85250, (480) 312-2312, 
www.therailroadpark.com. #Children's Activities #Museums #Visiting Parks 
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October 10, November 7: Family Literacy Night 
The Midwestern University Speech-Language Pathology Program is holding a series of one-
hour meetings at the Glendale Foothills Library for parents of young children who are learning 
to read. The Family Literacy Night Program is free of charge and helps parents of children ages 
two to four learn how to engage their kids in reading strategies. 5-8 p.m., Glendale Foothills 
Library (English sessions), 19055 N. 57th Ave., Glendale, AZ 85308, 
https://www.midwestern.edu/about/mwu-now/news/free-family-literacy-night-program-offered-
by-midwestern-university-x65274 #Children's Activities #Education #Reading 
 
October 11 & November 9: Desert Sol 
Surround yourself with the beauty of nature as you enjoy a variety of cultural, wellness and 
healing traditions from around the world to invigorate your mind, body and soul. Experience 
moments of music, meditation and self-expression to promote well-being and healthy living. 
Included with Garden admission or membership. Desert Botanical Garden, 1201 N. Galvin 
Parkway, Phoenix, AZ, (480) 481-8188, www.dbg.org. #Culture #Exercise 
#Music #Outdoor Activities 
 
October 19-April 12, 2023: Nat Geo Live Series 
Experience five of National Geographic's top photographers, filmmakers, and adventurers as 
they share behind-the-scenes stories live onstage.   

 October 19: Mesoamerica Illuminated-Discover how the iconic Olmec heads of Mexico 
were created, explore the true meaning behind the imposing Teotihuacan pyramids, 
and get a peek into the culture and daily life in the Mayan city of Chichen Itza. Join art 
historian and microarcheologist Dr. Diana Magaloni-Kerpel as she brings ancient 
Mesoamerican civilizations to life in a way you've never seen before. 

 November 16: Coral Kingdoms and Empires of Ice-Join David and his wife and underwater 
partner, photojournalist Jennifer Hayes as they explore the rich and diverse waters of 
Kimbe Bay, Papua New Guinea, part of the “coral triangle.” Together, they’ll go beyond 
the published stories to share the reality of their behind-the-camera adventures. 

 January 18: Adaptation-Explore the remarkable ways people around the world are 
adapting to our changing planet with environmental anthropologist and filmmaker 
Alizé Carrère. From the floating gardens of Bangladesh to the ice pyramids of northern 
India, Carrère offers a hopeful look at the resilience, perseverance, and innovation of 
humankind under even the most difficult of conditions. 

 March 22: T. Rex Rises-How did T. rex become the iconic apex predator of North America 
67 million years ago? Paleontologist Dr. Lindsay Zanno is uncovering the answer. Each 
year she spends several months on expedition, scouring the badlands of western North 
America in search of clues. Join Dr. Zanno for a fascinating look at how a global climate 
crisis during the Cretaceous changed the course of evolution for this prehistoric tyrant 
and its ancestors. 

 April 12: Improbable Ascent-Paraclimber Maureen Beck learned how to rock climb one-
handed through trial and error-one of her early adaptive climbing innovations involved 
taping a metal ladle to her arm. It wasn’t long before she was tackling some of the 
hardest climbs by a one-handed athlete, securing two world championships in the 
process. With her trademark humor and wit, this 2019 National Geographic Adventurer 
of the Year will chronicle her journey as one of the foremost leaders in the sport of 
paraclimbing. 

Tickets: $195-$105. Members receive a discount. Mesa Arts Center, One East Main St., 
Mesa, AZ 85201, www.mesaartscenter.com. #Education #Lecture #Museums 
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October 21-22: Strange Garden 
Trick or treat yourself to a spook-tacular Strange Garden. Experience jaw dropping 
performances, encounter mad botanists, peculiar plants and creepy-crawlies of the desert. 
Stop for a photo-op and take home a free pumpkin from our patch! Included with Garden 
admission or membership. 5:30-9:30 p.m., Desert Botanical Garden, 1201 N. Galvin Parkway, 
Phoenix, AZ, (480) 481-8188, www.dbg.org. #Children's Activities #Gardening #Outdoor  
 
October 22: Yoga in the Outfield 
Hundreds of yoga enthusiasts will participate in a 1-hour class on the outfield grass of Salt 
River Fields produced by local yoga instructors as well as enjoy a post class cocktail mixer on 
the Pepsi Patio of beautiful Salt River Fields! Tickets (21+ only): $30 includes 1 hour yoga class, 
post class mixer and 1 free drink. Registration 7:30-8 a.m., yoga 8:15-9:15 a.m., post class 
mixer 9:30-11 a.m., Salt River Fields at Talking Stick, 7555 N. Pima Rd., Scottsdale, AZ 85258, 
https://saltriverfields.com/. #Adult #Exercise #Outdoor Activities 
 
October 22-23: Día de los Muertos  
Día de los Muertos is a celebration of Latin American Art and culture related to the Mexican 
holiday Day of the Dead. The annual event offers a variety of features, performances and more 
in celebration of the memories of the deceased. Free. Saturday 10 a.m.-5 p.m., Sunday 12 p.m.-
5 p.m., Mesa Arts Center, One E. Main St., Mesa, AZ 85201, www.mesaartscenter.com. #Culture 
#Children's Activities #Festivals #Music Activities 
 
October 22-May 20, 2023: Ravenscroft Jazz Series 
Enjoy a showcase of world-renowned artists featured in some of the finest Jazz performances 
in the Valley.  

 October 22: Alicia Olatuja 
 November 19: Christian Jacob Trio  
 December 17: Beth Lederman – Holiday Concert 
 January 21: Samara Joy 
 February 18: Bill Charlap Trio 
 March 18: Michael Kocour and Friends 
 April 22: Diego Figueiredo & Stanley Jordan 
 May 20: Artemis 

7:30 p.m., Ravenscroft Hall 8445 E Hartford Drive, Scottsdale, AZ, (800) 785-3318, 
https://theravenscroft.com/. #Music #Night Life 
 
October 26: 51st Fall Festival 
Scottsdale’s Fall Festival is back! Trick or treating, costume contests, game booths, food trucks 
are a few of the fun activities to experience. Free. Noon-4 p.m., Eldorado Park & Community 
Center, 2311 N. Miller Rd., Scottsdale, AZ, www.scottsdaleaz.gov. #Children's Activities #Festivals 
#Outdoor Activities 
 
October 28: Halloween Spooktacular 
Gather your lil’ ghosts and goblins and trick-or-treat your way through Downtown Chandler 
where you’ll enjoy a family night filled with spirited fun. A boo-nanza of spooky shenanigans 
are sure to delight ghouls and boos of all ages. Free. 5:30-8:30 p.m., Dr. A.J. Chandler Park, 3 S. 
Arizona Ave., Chandler, AZ 85224, (480) 782-2665, www.chandleraz.gov. #Children's Activities 
#Festivals 
 
 
October 28-29: Spooktacular Hot Air Balloon Festival 
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Experience more than 20 hot air balloons on display and 4,000 pounds of candy for trick-or-
treaters, live music, food and beverage, a free Kids Zone, vendor market, tethered balloon 
rides, a free Haunted Trail and much more! Admission: Adult $22, Children $17. 5 p.m., Salt 
River Fields at Talking Stick, 7555 N. Pima Rd., Scottsdale, AZ 85258, 
https://azspooktacular.com/. #Children's Activities #Festivals #Foodie #Music #Outdoor 
Activities 
  
October 29: Classical Spooktacular  
Join Symphony of the Southwest and Youth Symphony of the Southwest as we perform an 
evening of “spooky” classical music. Musical selections include “Funeral March of a 
Marionette”, “Night on Bald Mountain”, “Dance Macabre”, March to the Scaffold” and 
“Dance of the Witches Sabbath”. Put on your favorite Halloween costume and join in the 
festivities! Tickets: $25, Lap children (2 and under): $5, 7:30 p.m., Ikeda Theater, Mesa Art 
Center, One East Main St, Mesa, AZ 85201, https://mesaartscenter.com/. #Children's Activities 
#Music 
 
October 29-30: Chandler Asian Festival  
The Asian Moon Fest is in honor of the popular Mid-Autumn Festival celebrated by many East 
and Southeast Asian people. On this day, the Chinese believe that the moon is at its brightest 
and fullest size, coinciding with harvest time in the middle of autumn. Performances, Asian 
food trucks, tea garden and much more. Free. noon-10 p.m., Tumbleweed Park, 745 E. 
Germann Rd., Chandler, AZ 85286, https://asianmoonfestival.net/. #Children’s Activities 
#Culture #Dining Out #Foodie #Festivals  

Peruse Tucson is Tops and Phoenix at its Finest to recognize the many 
reasons we choose to live in Arizona.  

November 1-January 31, 2023: The Polar Express 
The Grand Canyon Railway’s Polar Express comes to life on a journey from the nighttime 
wilderness of Williams, Arizona, to the enchanted beauty of “the North Pole”—where Santa 
Claus and his reindeer are waiting with a keepsake present for every good boy and girl. Enjoy 
hot chocolate and chocolate chip cookies while listening to this timeless story. Make 
reservations early as space is limited. The train leaves each night at 5:30 p.m. and 7:30 p.m. The 
ride is approximately 90 minutes. Grand Canyon Railway, 233 N. Grand Canyon Blvd., 
Williams, AZ 86046, (888) 848-3511, https://www.thetrain.com/events/polar-express/. 
#Children's Activities #Travel 
 
November 5: The Grand Canyon Trail 5k and Half-Marathon 
The 13.1 mile trail loops through the beautiful forest and high desert of the Kaibab National 
Forest, while the 5k is an out-and-back, partially on a paved multi-use path through the forest 
and partially on a forest service road. Souvenir race medal, beautiful long-sleeve shirt, running 
buff, race goodies, and more to commemorate your iconic journey through the trails near the 
South Rim. Registration: $40-$100. Grand Canyon Village, AZ 86023, https://runsignup.com/
Race/AZ/GrandCanyonVillage/GrandCanyonTrailHalfMarathon. #Exercise #Outdoor Activities 
#Running #Travel #Visiting Parks #Walking 
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November 6: Wildlights for Wildlife 
Get ready for an exclusive drive-thru preview of the 30th anniversary of ZooLights-the Valley’s 
beloved holiday tradition. Indulge in kettle corn and hot cocoa as you journey through the 
jungle to experience millions of sparkling lights and dazzling displays. Gather your family, 
friends, clients or colleagues for an all-ages evening to support Arizona’s most treasured 
conservation organization, the Phoenix Zoo. Timed entry: $1,000 per vehicle per time slot. 5-
10:30 p.m., Phoenix Zoo, 455 N. Galvin Parkway, Phoenix, AZ, 85008, www.phoenixzoo.org. 
#Fundraising Events #Children's Activities #Fundraising Event #Night Life 
 
November 6: Step-N-Out 5k 
Join the fight against pancreatic cancer by participating in the Annual Step-N-Out 5k. Your 
participation is critical to raising funds and awareness and ensures a cancer-free future. This 
year's event includes both a safe in-person component and a virtual option to walk/run from 
anywhere you choose. Fun for the entire family, walkers and competitive runners while raising 
funds for pancreatic cancer awareness and research. Registration opens at 7:30 a.m., Salt River 
Fields at Talking Stick, 7555 N. Pima Rd., Scottsdale, AZ 85258, (602) 343-8502, Step-N-Out 
(tgen.org). #Exercise #Fundraising Event #Outdoor Activities #Running #Walking 
 
November 7-April 29, 2023: Arizona Musicfest 2022-2023 
The 31st anniversary of America’s Premier Winter Music Festival presents top artists of 
classical, chamber, Broadway, jazz, pop and country in exceptional programs at venues 
throughout the scenic desert foothills of Scottsdale and Phoenix. Check website for ticket 
prices and bundles. (480) 422-8449, www.azmusicfest.org. #Music #Night Life 
 
November 11-13: Rediscover Treasures Opening Weekend 
Discover the masterpieces that exemplify the rare power and storied history of music 
highlighted by our special exhibition. Included with paid museum admission; free for 
members. 9 a.m.–5 p.m., Musical Instrument Museum, 4725 E. Mayo Blvd., Phoenix, AZ 
85050, (480) 478-6000, www.mim.org. #Children's Activities #Crafts #Culture #Museums 
#Music  
 
November 11-13: 43th Annual Bluegrass Festival & Fiddle Championship  
One of the oldest bluegrass festivals in the Southwest, this festival will feature bands: Hillbilly 
Fever Band, and Old Blue Band. There will also be food & drink concessions, arts/crafts, and a 
designated Kids Zone. Limited covered grandstand seating is available. Visitors are encouraged 
to bring lawn chairs or blankets. Check website for tickets, schedule and times. Everett 
Bowman Rodeo Arena, 935 Constellation Rd., Wickenburg, AZ 85390, (928) 684-5479, 
https://www.wickenburgchamber.com/. #Children's Activities #Festivals #Music #Travel 
 
November 12: AZ Barrels, Bottles & Brews 
Arizona Barrels, Bottles and Brews features all samples being produced exclusively in Arizona. 
Relax as you meander through Salt River Fields enjoying exclusive releases from Arizona 
breweries, perfect varietals from Arizona wineries and exemplary tastings of the finest spirits 
being distilled in Arizona. Tickets (21+ only): $19 designated driver includes swag bag, $50 
general admission includes souvenir sample glass and 12 samples, and $65 VIP includes early 1 
p.m. event access, souvenir sample glass and 12 samples. 2-5 p.m., Salt River Fields at Talking 
Stick, 7555 N. Pima Rd., Scottsdale, AZ 85258, https://azbottlesandbrews.com/. #Adult 
#Festivals 
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November 12-13: Arizona Taco Festival 
Calling all taco lovers!! What to expect: Chihuahua Beauty Pageant, Holy Hot Sauce Tent, Taco 
Gordo Eating Contest, Kids Zone, Tequila Tent and so much more! Tickets: $15-$250 check 
website for ticket options and early discounts. 11 a.m.-7 p.m., Bell Bank Park, 1 Legacy Dr., 
Mesa, AZ 85212, https://aztacofestival.com/. #Children's Activities #Dining Out #Festivals 
#Outdoor Activities 
 
November 16-January 1, 2023: Cinderella 
Your favorite pair of slippers this winter are made of glimmering glass in this spin on Rodgers 
and Hammerstein’s timeless classic that will charm and inspire audiences of all ages. 
Nominated for nine Tony Awards including Best Book of a Musical and Best Musical 
Revival, Rodgers and Hammerstein’s Cinderella tells the endearing tale of a girl who learns to 
believe in what’s possible – with a contemporary twist. This enchanting fairytale is filled with 
stunning orchestrations, witty dialogue, and features a new cast of characters (and a few new 
songs, too!) set in a kingdom ruled by a well-intentioned but misaligned prince. Tickets: $44-
$94. Phoenix Theatre’s Mainstage Theatre, 1825 N. Central Ave., Phoenix, AZ 85004, (602) 
254-2151, https://www.phoenixtheatre.com/. #Children's Activities #Music #Night Life #Theatre 
 
November 18-December 29: A Christmas Carol The Musical 
Everyone’s favorite curmudgeon Ebenezer Scrooge returns to the ABT stage! This lavish and 
thrilling Broadway adaptation of Charles Dickens’ story breathes fantastic new life into the 
classic tale of Christmas tidings and heart-warming generosity. Bring the whole family and 
join Tiny Tim, Jacob Marley, and Bob Cratchit as they sing Alan Menken and Lynn Ahrens’s 
beloved favorites, including “A Jolly Good Time,” “Christmas Together,” and “Happy 
Christmas.” Arizona Broadway Theatre, 7701 W. Paradise Lane, Peoria, AZ 85382, (623) 776-
8400, Arizona Broadway Theatre (azbroadway.org). #Music #Theatre  
 
November 19: Herberger Theater Festival of the Arts 
Celebrate the 13th Annual Festival of the Arts in downtown Phoenix with an event featuring 
performances, dance, food, visual art, live music, children’s activities, wine and beer tasting, 
and more! Proceeds benefit the Herberger Theater's Arts Education and Outreach Programs. 
Free. 11 a.m.-6 p.m., The Pavilion, 222 East Monroe in 222 E. Monroe, Phoenix, AZ, (602) 254-
7399 Ext. 105, http://www.herbergertheater.org/herberger-theater-festival-of-the-arts/. #Art 
#Children's Activities #Festivals #Foodie #Music #Outdoor Activities 
 
November 19: Annual Woofstock Festival 
It's a great event for the entire family-adults, kids and dogs! Bring your leashed, well-
mannered dog out to enjoy a day of fun with other dog lovers and their K-9 friends. Free 
admission. 9 a.m.-1 p.m., Tumbleweed Park, 2250 S. McQueen Rd., Chandler, AZ 85256, 
https://www.chandleraz.gov/. #Children's Activities #Festivals #Outdoor Activities #Walking 
Family Dog 
 
November 19: Bird Walk and "Canaries in the Coal Mine" Presentation 
Come enjoy a quiet walk along easy to moderate scenic trails in search of local and migratory 
birds. "Canaries in the Coal Mine" program will follow inside the Nature Center. Meet for the 
bird walk on the back patio of the Cave Creek Regional Park Nature Center at 7:30 a.m. No dogs 
allowed. Registration is required for this program. Attendance is limited to 20 people. Call the 
Cave Creek Regional Park Nature Center to check availability and register.  7:30 a.m.-10 a.m., 
Cave Creek Regional Park, 37019 N. Lava Lane, Cave Creek, AZ 85331, (602) 506-
9530, https://www.maricopacountyparks.net/. #Continuing Education #Exercise #Hiking 
#Outdoor Activities #Visiting Parks 
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November 19-December 24: Rudolph the Red-Nosed Reindeer: The Musical 
The holiday classic soars off the screen in this musical adaptation of the beloved television 
special. Filled with holiday hits like “Rudolph the Red-Nosed Reindeer” and “Holly Jolly 
Christmas”. Rudolph The Red-Nosed Reindeer features all of your favorite characters including 
Santa and Mrs. Claus, Hermey the Elf, Bumble the Abominable Snow Monster, Clarice, Yukon 
Cornelius and, of course, Rudolph. Adapted by Robert Penola, based on animated television 
special. Appropriate for 5+. Tickets: $13-$35, Herberger Theater Center - Stage West, 222 E. 
Monroe, Phoenix, AZ, (602) 252-8497, www.childsplayaz.org. #Children's Activities #Music 
#Theatre 
 
November 25-December 24: Christmas at Schnepf Farms 
Enjoy holiday lights, the world’s largest Santa’s obstacle course, ice skating (on real ice), giant 
lighted displays, real snow, Santa’s Toy Shop, letter writing, treats, Santa’s reindeer, and the 
Illumination Train Ride. Admission tickets include everything but the food and train. 
Admission: $10-$22.95, food and train ride are not included. Thursdays-Sundays 5-10 p.m., 
Schnepf Farms, 24810 S. Rittenhouse Rd., Queen Creek, AZ, 85242, (480) 987-3100, TICKETING 
| Agritainment Park (schnepfagritainment.com). #Children’s Activities #Festival #Outdoor Activities 
 
November 25-December 30: Holiday Lights 
Hop on board the Paradise & Pacific Railroad and experience a winter wonderland of holiday 
lights and displays. No trip to the park is complete without a spin on the historic Charros 
Carousel or a cup of hot cocoa from Hartley’s General Store. Advanced ticket purchase for two 
time slots: 6-7:30 p.m. or 8-9:30 p.m. Tickets: $15, Free for two and younger. Check website 
for Santa visit nights. 6-9:30 p.m., McCormick-Stillman Railroad Park, 7301 E. Indian Bend 
Rd., Scottsdale, AZ 85250, (480) 312-2312, www.therailroadpark.com. #Children's Activities 
#Museums  
 
November 26-31: Scottsdazzle 
As the holiday season approaches, the City of Scottsdale’s elves are busy planning yet another 
fabulous annual Scottsdazzle holiday extravaganza. Various themed activities, entertainment 
and décor as well as other ongoing festivities will take place throughout Old Town Scottsdale. 
Many merchants and restaurants will offer holiday specials, cocktails, discounts and much 
more. Every week there is something new that will get you and your family outside and into a 
cheerful holiday mood. Check website for event times and parking. https://scottsdazzle.com/. 
#Art #Children’s Activities #Dining Out #Music #Night Life #Outdoor Activities #Shopping 
 
November 25-January 1, 2023: Enchant Christmas: The World’s Largest Christmas Light Maze & 
Village 
Experience a world of adventure with awe-inspiring animated light sculptures, and discover 
our charming Village offering ice-skating, live entertainment, interactive games, dining, 
holiday shopping, Santa & Mrs. Claus, and so much more. Tickets: $18$34, Salt River Fields at 
Talking Stick, 7555 N. Pima Rd., Scottsdale, AZ 85258, https://azspooktacular.com/. #Children's 
Activities #Music #Outdoor Activities 
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December 2-3: Tempe Festival of the Arts 
More than 350 juried artist booths line Mill Avenue and the surrounding streets presenting 
unique and hand-made artwork that offers visitors a distinctive shopping experience. In 
addition to the Festival Stage, street performers, vendors, sponsor exhibits and entertainment 
booths are set up. Admission is free. 10 a.m.-5:30 p.m., Mill Avenue District (between 3rd St. 
and University Dr.), Tempe, AZ, www.tempefestivalofthearts.com. #Art #Festivals #Music 
#Shopping #Outdoor Activities 
 
December 2-3: 33rd Annual Cowboy Christmas Poetry Gathering 
The gathering is not a contest-there are no prizes and no winners, rather it is a place and time 
when cowboys, ranchers and folks involved in raising and caring for cattle and horses get 
together to celebrate the present in poetry, songs and story, just as they did more than 145 
years ago. Check website for featured poets and locations. Wickenburg, AZ 85390, (928) 684-
5479, www.wickenburgchamber.com. #Art #Music #Reading #Travel 
 
December 2-18: Black Nativity 
Since 1975, Black Theatre Troupe audiences have enjoyed this sold out, legendary holiday 
event by Harlem Renaissance poet Langston Hughes. This stunning new production of Black 
Nativity is without a doubt a theatrical wonderment. A joyous company of singers, actors, 
dancers and musicians delivers its powerful message of joy, hope, victory and liberation. This 
song-play touches a special chord in the hearts of all at a very special time of the year. Black 
Theatre Troupe, 1333 E Washington St., Phoenix, AZ 85034, (602) 258-8128, 
http://www.blacktheatretroupe.org/. #Culture #Music #Theatre 
 
December 2-23: A Winnie-the-Pooh Christmas Tail 
A very special Friend-and-Relation tells Christopher Robin a story of a Christmas Eve very 
long ago (about last year) when Eeyore, the old gray donkey who lives by himself in the thistle 
corner of Hundred-Acre Wood, was absolutely miserable. It seems that he lost his tail and 
Winnie-the-Pooh and Piglet got all of their friends and a search was organized. There is a 
great deal of fun and excitement, plus delightful songs, in the adventure that follows. Its 
theme, which concerns caring, sharing and the importance of cultivating friends, makes this a 
very special and enchanting musical suitable for any age. Valley Youth Theatre, 525 N. First St., 
Phoenix, AZ 85004, (602) 253-8188, https://www.vyt.com/. #Children's Activities #Music 
#Theatre 
 
December 3: Chandler’s Tumbleweed Tree Lighting & Parade of Lights 
This year marks the 66th Tumbleweed Tree built in Historic Downtown Chandler. Join in 
celebrating a unique southwestern tradition of creating a tree out of tumbleweeds that draws 
visitors from far and wide during the holidays. Free. This community festival also includes the 
beautiful Parade of Lights at 6:45 p.m. and tree lighting at approximately 8 p.m., 4:30–9 p.m., 
Downtown Chandler, Chandler, AZ, (480) 782-2665, www.chandleraz.gov. #Children's Activities 
#Festival #Music #Outdoor Activities 
 
December 3: Caro Pierotto: Bossa Christmas 
Singer-songwriter Caro Pierotto expresses her love for her Brazilian heritage by blending 
Bossa Nova magic with classic Christmas songs in her new show.  With her captivating vintage 
voice and the beautiful musical-chemistry, the show brings the warmth that the holiday 
season deserves. Tickets: $5-$20, 7:30 p.m., Tempe Center for the Arts, 700 W. Rio Salado 
Parkway, Tempe, AZ 85281, https://www.tempecenterforthearts.com/home-tca. #Music 
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December 3-4: Zona Music Festival 
The first ever Zona Music Festival in Downtown Phoenix featuring Beach House, Portugal. The 
Man, Bleachers, Japanese Breakfast and Tegan and Sara. Weekend tickets starting at $155: 
Check website for discounts, VIP package and the full lineup. Margaret T. Hance Park, 1218 N 
2nd St., Phoenix, AZ, 85004, https://zonamusicfest.com/. #Festivals #Music 
 
December 10: 49th Annual Festival of Lights 
The cherished tradition of Festival of Lights began 49 years ago and is a highly anticipated 
holiday event in Sedona. A full schedule of lively musical entertainment, a visit from Santa, and 
free cider awaits, making it the perfect outing for families and friends. At the tolling of the bell 
at 5 p.m., the lighting of 6,000 luminarias gets underway in Tlaquepaque's courtyards and 
walkways. Specially designated luminarias to honor cancer survivors can be purchased in Patio 
Del Norte as well. Free. 3-8 p.m., Tlaquepaque Arts & Crafts Village, 336 State Route 179, 
Sedona, AZ 86336, (928) 282-4838, http://www.tlaq.com. #Children’s Activities #Festivals 
#Fundraising Event #Music #Outdoor Activities #Travel 
 
December 10-18: The Nutcracker 
A feast for the eyes and ears with colorful costumes paired with Tchaikovsky's original score, 
Ballet Etudes' 36th annual production of The Nutcracker is the perfect way to celebrate the 
holiday season with the entire family. Let Clara's magical journey surround you as she 
encounters life-size mice, swirling snowflakes, dancing confections and the Sugar Plum Fairy. 
Tickets: $32-$34, lap children (2 and under) are free, Piper Repertory Theater at the Mesa Arts 
Center, 1 E Main St., Mesa, AZ 85201, https://www.mesaartscenter.com/. #Children's Activities 
#Theatre 
 
December 12-13: Harry Connick, Jr.: A Holiday Celebration 
One of the most beloved artists performing holiday music, Harry has been thrilling audiences 
around the world for decades with his definitive take on Christmas classics, as well as his own 
originals and fan favorites like “(It Must've Been Ol') Santa Claus” and “When My Heart Finds 
Christmas.” He has sold millions of Holiday Albums which have become the soundtrack to 
Christmas for fans around the world. Tickets: $50-$200, 7:30 p.m., Mesa Arts Center, One East 
Main St., Mesa, AZ 85201, www.mesaartscenter.com. #Music  
 
December 18: Chanukah Menorah Lighting at Tlaquepaque 
Enjoy the miracle of the Menorah on the first night of Chanukah at Tlaquepaque in Patio Del 
Norte. Enjoy scrumptious latkes, donuts and hot chocolate while listening to festive music. 
Kids will have the opportunity to meet Judah The Maccabbee-take a photo and even receive 
some gelt. Hosted by Chabad of Sedona and Tlaquepaque Arts and Shopping Village. Free, 
5:30-6:30 p.m., Tlaquepaque Arts & Crafts Village, 336 State Route 179, Sedona, AZ 86336, 
(928) 282-4838, http://www.tlaq.com. #Children’s Activities #Festivals #Music #Outdoor 
Activities #Travel 
 
December 29-31: Jim Brickman: A Very Merry Christmas 
Jim Brickman’s distinctive piano style and captivating live performances have revived the 
romantic standard of the popular song and revolutionized the popularity of instrumental 
music, making him a driving force in modern American music. Brickman’s tour wraps up the 
sweet sounds of the holiday season as only he and his piano can, making spirits bright on a 
magical evening celebrating music, love, and family. Tickets: $49.50-$69.50, Musical 
Instrument Museum, 4725 E. Mayo Blvd., Phoenix, AZ 85050, (480) 478-6000, Home - Musical 
Instrument Museum (mim.org). #Children's Activities #Museum #Music 
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December 30: Barstool Sports Arizona Bowl 
Fans come together to watch a lineup between bowl-eligible teams from the Mountain West 
Conference and the Mid-American Conference. Check website for event details and tickets. 
University of Arizona Stadium, Tucson, AZ, (520) AZBOWL1, https://thearizonabowl.com/. 
#Outdoor Activities #Sports 
 
December 31: Vrbo Fiesta Bowl 
It wouldn’t be college football without a proper tailgate party. Join tens of thousands of other 
college football fans at the Fiesta Bowl. Check website for times and tickets. State Farm 
Stadium, 1 Cardinals Drive, Glendale, AZ 85305, (480) 350-0911, www.fiestabowl.org. #Outdoor 
Activities #Sports 
 
December 31: Phoenix Symphony New Year Eve’s Concert 
End the year on a high note with The Phoenix Symphony with famous Strauss waltzes, 
seasonal classics and Broadway and contemporary favorites all with a complimentary glass of 
Champagne to celebrate the New Year. 7:30 p.m., Symphony Hall, 75 North Second St., 
Phoenix, AZ, www.phoenixsymphony.org. #Dining Out #Music #Night Life 
 
 

**************************************** 
 
Community: 
 
Arizona Together Volunteers 
There are so many ways you can help, from providing virtual support to delivering food and 
medication, even helping with daily tasks for people who live alone. Arizona Together | COVID-19 
Resources for Arizonans. #Volunteering 
 
Donate Blood 
Save a life. Donate blood and also receive a coronavirus antibody test. Locations throughout 
Phoenix Metro areas. Make an appointment online: Home - Vitalant (bloodhero.com). 
#Volunteering 
 
Food Banks Support 
In addition to cash and food donations, local food banks need volunteers. Locate the food bank 
nearest you and contact them directly to find out what opportunities are available. Home - 
Arizona Food Bank Network (azfoodbanks.org). #Volunteering 
 
Maricopa County Public Health Volunteers 
Volunteers from various backgrounds across the healthcare spectrum are needed. Non-health 
community volunteers are also welcome. Regular invites to volunteer opportunities will be 
shared with all registered volunteers. Our role in this mission is ever expanding so keep on the 
lookout for emails inviting you to sign up for new volunteer opportunities. Volunteer 
Coordinator: June Vutrano, (602) 372-2658, https://mcdph.samaritan.com/custom/501/. 
#Volunteering 
 

**************************************** 
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Phoenix Sports: 
 
Arizona State University Athletics  www.thesundevils.com #Sports 
Phoenix Mercury Women’s Basketball www.wnba.com/mercury/ #Sports 
Phoenix Suns Basketball    www.nba.com/suns #Sports 
Arizona Cardinals Football    www.azcardinals.com #Sports 
Arizona Diamondbacks Baseball   www.diamondbacks.mlb.com #Sports 
Phoenix Coyotes Hockey    http://coyotes.nhl.com/ #Sports 
 

**************************************** 
 
Are you planning a trip to Tucson (a short drive from Phoenix)? Be sure to take a look at our 
Tucson Happenings to find activities and events to fill your days.  
 
Have an event for our 1st Quarter (January, February and March) 2023 Happenings? Share it 
with Kim Haddad (877) 921-0007 ext. 808 or kim.haddad@aboveandbeyondrelo.com. 

ABRS Resources: 

Mortgage Partners – Phoenix and Tucson Let us introduce you to 
one of our long-time mortgage professionals. Discounts if assisted 
by one of our experienced Real Estate Professionals.  
 
Business Partners – Phoenix and Tucson These are some of the finest 
professionals in their respective fields whom we’ve had the 
privilege to work with over the years. 
 
City Recognitions - Phoenix at its Finest and Tucson is Tops let 
others know why you live in Arizona. 

Providing recruitment support and customized services. Let us know what we may do for you: 
Laurie Becker Anderson, Kim Haddad, Amanda Baus, Kathie O’Hanian, Terrie Ratliff, Kim 
Swierczewski, and Denise Yardy 
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